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Money Week
Matthew Jukes

28th August 2015

2009 Le Soula Blanc, Les Fenouillèdes, Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes, France

(£23.95, Uncorked tel. 020 7638 5998; £22.45, Berry Bros. &Rudd tel. 0800 280 2440).

You simply must taste this celestial creation. I met up with Mark Walford, gourmet aesthete and fine wine

expert, the other day for lunch and he brought with him two bottles of his own wine, 2009 Le Soula white and

2010 Le Soula red (£24.95, Berry Bros. & Rudd tel. 0800 280 2440) – both were exquisite. I wrote the 2008

vintage of the red up on this very page four years ago. This time it is the turn of the wild, fascinating and

thoroughly rewarding white. Made from an absurdly complex blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Macabeu, Grenache

Blanc, Chardonnay, Malvoisie du Roussillon, Grenache Gris, Vermentino, Marsanne, Roussanne this is a

wonderful amalgam of nuance and sleight of hand. Ultra-organic, lightly oaked and fairly rich this is a wine

which is shaped like a white Burgundy, but whose flavours are nothing short of kaleidoscopic. You might

expect a six year old white wine to be showing its age, but this wine looked fit, pale and shimmering with

energy and youthful vigour. In short, it is bizarrely mesmerising. As a postscript the 2010 Le Soula Rouge

(£24.95, BBR) is a Carignan, Syrah and Grenache Noir blend made from old bush vines and it is another

fascinating flavour conundrum.

http://www.matthewjukes.com/2015/08/2009-le-soula-blanc-les-fenouilledes-vin-de-pays-des-cotes-catalanes-france/



Country Life
Harry Eyres

29th July 2015



Guide Dussert-Gerber des Vins 2016
Patrick Dussert-Gerber

2015

Le Soula rouge 2010

au nez de griotte mûre, est un vin puissant et de bouche ferme, aux tanins présents, d'une belle harmonie et de

très bonne garde

Le Soula blanc 2010

aux reflets verts avec des arômes de noix et d'agrumes, est ample et fin, persistant et aromatique, d'une belle

finale fraîche mais puissante



Off Licence News
Christine Boggis

20th March 2015





The Code Bulletin n°123
www.code-london.co.uk
The eyes and ears of the Industry

22nd June 2015

Wine of the week

Le Soula Blanc 2010, Vin de Pays des Côtes Catalanes, France

Big impact white wine which knocked us sideways (in a good way) at a lunch at Medlar in Chelsea.

Vines are grown organically and biodynamically at between 350-600 meters in Fenouillèdes, Roussillon,

on granite soil near the Pyrénées. Fleshy, rich, gorgeously layered multi-varietal white made with

Macabeu, Grenache Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Malvoisie and Vermentino - a vinous smack

around the chops.

Importer: fmvwines.com

@fmvwines

Available: medlarrestaurant.co.uk

@MedlarChelsea

Wine of the week presented by Bitten &Written

Telegraph Magazine
Hamish Anderson

12nd September 2015




